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ABLE VIP Member Package 

 

As proud new members of ABLE BC, we are offering a VIP Package for all ABLE 

members in the GVRD. 

BetterBeer.com helps bar owners and managers who have one or more of the 

following challenges: 

 Draught beer spillage of more than 10 ounces a day. 

 Inconsistent, hand-me-down draught beer training. “We’ve always done it 

this way.”  

 Pints that lose their head within seconds of pouring. Pints which servers 

must stir with a straw or “top-up” to put a head on prior to serving. 

 Guest complaints of flat, cloudy, or warm pints that “taste funny”. 

We don’t clean lines or sell equipment, meters, or beer gas. Our unique solutions have shown 

amazing results in other parts of Canada and now we are launching in BC. You don’t need to 

switch suppliers. 

The ABLE BC VIP Package includes: 

 Five passcodes to The Serve Better Beer On-line Course 

 A Commercial Beer Glass Cleaning Kit (to be used weekly to supplement 

your current glass cleaning) 

 And a digital copy of our Draught Manual for Licensees 

 One of our detailed Draught Quality Audits  

What is a draught quality audit? We will come in and spend about an hour auditing your 

draught system, everything from keg to glass. We’ll give you a score out of 100 and provide 

recommendations for you to improve quality and profitability. The results are confidential.  

If purchased separately, these services would cost $599, but we are offering them 

for a limited time to ABLE Members for only $499, a savings of $100 

To start 2017 off by making more money selling Better Beer  

or to chat about this offer call us at (888) 811 - 2337 
 

BONUS: For any of our products or services purchased by an ABLE BC member, we will donate 

five percent of the sale to the Buy Ben A Beer movement from the BC Hospitality Foundation. 
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